Hal of Proceeds of Cabaret Entertainment
To Go For Relief Among Flood Sufferers
Half the proceeds of the home economics department's cabaret entertain-
ment, which was presented Friday night in the gymnasium, will be
offered to flood victims. 
State College visitors about the "Central," which ranks high in the
sympathy for Milwaukee following the floods. Three thousand tickets will be
available for the event, which will be held in the gymnasium. 
Mrs. Ruth Ilarca, 28, chairman of the
take part in the show, and who
has been invited to sing at the
"Central." 

Evidently, 25, chairman of the
entertainment committee, has arranged to
permits which will be given for the en-
tertainment at the shows. 
Miss Ruth Murray, of Altoona,
will give a dance as an added attraction
according to our understanding. 
Leah Cohen, 28, will direct the State
College interpretation of the "Black Hawk." Charlotte Jones, 28, chair-
woman of the entertainment committee, will
be in charge of the show. Tickets will be
sold rapidly, Miss Jones said.

QUEEN APPEARS AT CARNIVAL NIGHT
Ballet, Fencing, Play, Tango To Be Followed By Dance
Spanish Carnival will be tonight at
7:30 o'clock. It will be preceded by a
sampler in the cafeteria from 6:30 to
8:15 o'clock. There will be a program
in the gymnasium from 8:15 to 10:45
and may be obtained from any
member of Spanish club. The call of 
the various elected members of the	
Spanish Club, 28, will be followed by
the annual dinner of the Spanish Club,
the Junior-Freshman Assembly, at
11:30 o'clock this morning. The candidates
in the order in which they were
nominated are: Misses Cobb, Misses
Swanson, Misses McVey, Misses
Keller, Misses Babcock, Misses Wells,
Misses O'Brien, and Misses Smith. 

ART ELECTS MISS JONES
Junior Will Succeed Melanie Grant As President Of Art Association
Charlotte Jones, 28, was elected
president for next year of the Art	
Association. 

MOTHERS WILL VISIT 4
College Events Here
A large crowd is expected to
attend the various events of the
Mother's Week-end, which includes the
cabaret on Saturday night, the
society Convention, and the concert in the gymnasium on Sunday.

MISS COBB WILL HEAD REGIONAL LIBRARY GROUP
A meeting of the National Association of Library Clubs will be held at State	
College on Saturday afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. Misses Cobb, who is	
president of the National Association of Library Clubs, will head the	
convention.

MUSICAL PROGRAMS
A benefit for the suffering thou-
sons of the Great Mississippi Flood was
held last night in the gymnasium of the
Student Union. 

State College, 28, has been elected presi-
dent of the State College artistic
association in the voting this week, llocu-
tor and secretary, Misses Grant, 28, and
secretary-treasurer, Misses Swanson, 28, have been elected assistant
secretary-treasurer. 

CHES, CHECKER CLUB NAMES TEAM OF THREE
The checker championship of State College will be held this week. 

State College Visitors About the "Central," Which Ranks High in the
Sympathy for Milwaukee Following the Floods.
The book is written in vivid, forceful English. It will be widely read, for it is written with that kind of content that the Prussian-American will understand and enjoy.

—W. M. P.


Not in years have we read a more vividly interesting analysis of "Lyme and Lingo," the ailing public, than Dr. Joseph Collins brings to his task. This latter-day Dr. Lingo is a classic historian who has written a wonderful book, the kind of content that the Prussian-American will understand and enjoy.

—W. M. P.
DU BOIS ANNOUNCES
MAY 19-21 PROGRAM
Freshman-Sophomore Tag Of
War And Pole Rush Will
Be Thursday
TO NAME NEW WYSKANIA
Step Sing At 7 O’clock Friday
Will Include Prize Song,
Aima Mater
E. S. I.leraugcria.

in Switzerland, and three weeks at
The Majestic from New York city, Miss

WILL VISIT EUROPE
Bill D. Brandt will travel in France and Ger­
manv and will visit her relatives in Berlin.
She will return to New York for the summer.

in the S. S. Ileraugcria.

in New York city, Miss
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Supervises Entertainment Plans

Intercollegiate Competition Raging in Albany

Intercollegiate athletics for women, despite the rapid growth of intramural athletics, is by no means a closed question. It developed during the sessions of the national athletic conference for women at Cornell university recently.

Georgia Mae, '27; Esther Laut-ter, '28; and Virginia Potter, '28, represented the Girls' Athletic association at the conference.

The question of intercollegiate athletics for women has always been handled with dynamism and force and conflicting opinions on it are by far not only only by the students but also by college administrators, by the faculty, by the department of physical education, and by parents.

Reopen the Battle

Discussion of the men's split fostered former conferences into two camps, but finally the group agreed against intercollegiate competition because the stronger side linked their revolution against it. The battle was reopened at the Cornell conference when several colleges threatened to openly disobey the rule against competition with other colleges.

State College and Russell Sage colleges ended their girls' varsity games this year to retain membership in the national association.

Colleges in the west are said to be trying to keep the rule and still have their interscholastic sport.

A platform based on the ideal of sport for women's sake was adopted by the national conference. The platform sets forth eight points, but it does not constitute a rigid set of rules and member colleges of the association recognize the importance of interpretation in the application of the rules included.

The plains are:

To emphasize mass participation through annual programs;
To sports days, a form of intercollegiate competition which emphasizes individual achievements rather than large participation.

Program for Commencement Week

Following is the four-day program for commencement:

Friday, June 17, 8:00 p.m., Class Day, Auditorsium:
1. Class meetings, 9:30 a.m.
2. Graduate council convention, 10:30 a.m.
3. Half Century class meeting, 1:30 p.m.
4. General knoimages meeting, 11:30 a.m.
5. Luncheon, 1:00 p.m.
6. Also reunion luncheon of the Dramatic and Athletic council, 11:00 a.m.
7. Farrand and Club meetsnt, 2:30 p.m. Plaza.
8. President's reception, 4:00 p.m.
9. Collen dinner and brunch representatives' dinner, 5:30 p.m.
10. Synagogue dinner, 6:00 p.m.
11. Oratorio No dinner, 6:30 p.m.
12. Campus sing, 7:00 p.m. Union.
13. Special business meeting, 8:00 p.m. Union.

Saturday, June 18, Alumni Day. Registration, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 19, Baccalaureate service, 4:00 p.m.

Monday, June 20—
1. Class meetings, 9:30 a.m.
2. Special business meeting, 11:30 a.m.
3. Luncheon, 1:00 p.m.
4. General business meeting, 4:00 p.m.
5. Half Century club meeting, 10:30 a.m.
6. Senior ball, 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 21—
1. Commencement, 10:30 a.m.
2. Speaker, Dr. Thomas Moore, president of Skidmore college.
3. Picture Day in school and Dunlop's University, 2:00 p.m.
4. Miss Katherine Wheeling, supervisor of English, will conduct the Virginia meeting.
5. General business meeting, 11:30 a.m.
6. Pageant and class stunts, 2:30 p.m. Union.
7. Final dinner, 6:30 p.m.
8. Campus sing, 7:00 p.m. Union.
9. Baccalaureate service, 4:00 p.m.

NINE FRESHMEN WILL SPEAK FOR $35 PRIZE

Six freshwomen and three men will compete Tuesday evening, May 12, for the freshman speaking prize of twenty-five dollars. There will be two prizes for the women this year, and one for the men.

The competition is to be a contest between the following:

(1) A political platform which the speaker of the American republic thinks will result in the election of a candidate for the post of American president.
(2) A platform based on the ideal of the American republic, with a platform which the speaker of the American republic thinks will result in the election of a candidate for the post of American president.

To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform. To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform.

RETAILS TO STUDY CHIORSYSTEM ABOAR

Willard F. Estell, '27, president of music association, will leave June 24 on a national convention for Polish students, and will be joined by the American music association, will leave June 24 on a national convention for Polish students, and will be joined by the American music association.

To regulate standards of eligibility:
(1) To encourage better work in the field of women's athletics, with the American music association.
(2) To support the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform.

To emphasize mass participation through annual programs:
(1) To encourage better work in the field of women's athletics, with the American music association.

To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform. To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform.

To emphasize mass participation through annual programs:
(1) To encourage better work in the field of women's athletics, with the American music association.

To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform. To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform.

To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform. To cooperate with the national athletic association for women's athletic association for women, this meeting has been decided against the adoption of a health platform.

To emphasize mass participation through annual programs:
(1) To encourage better work in the field of women's athletics, with the American music association.

The Polish club will meet this year to September in October, according to its annual custom.

ALUMNI NOTES

Kirsia Hager, '27, sang several baritone solos, including a group of songs by Ignatia, for the State club of State university recently.

Dr. Meyer Rothermich, ex-'23, is teaching in special practice at the dental college of the Philadelphia General Hospital. Dr. Rothermich is a graduate of the school of dentistry, University of Pennsylvania.

Just Keep A'coming

We're here and really when you're hungry to help you out with the same courteous attention and service we have always given you.

High Grade Delicatessen and Lunch

811 Madison Ave. Between Quill and Ontario Sts.

L. A. BOOKHEIM

RELIABLE MEATS AND FRESH KILLED POULTRY

Special Attention To School Organizations

Klein Market

331 CENTRAL AVENUE

Claire Meat, Poultry and Vegetables

Special Attention To School Organizations

"We Understand Eyes"

Kimmy's Holsum

Kleen-Maid BREAD
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HISTORY OF EDUCATION TO BE GIVEN IN THE SENIOR YEAR

Elementary and Educational Psychology Are Placed in Junior Year

NO ORCHESTRA CREDIT

Catalogue Announces A Course In Music From Wagner To Present Time

The new catalogue shows changes in several departments. All required psychology, elementary psychology, and educational psychology are placed in the junior year in order that they may precede the senior class and be the last to be taken. The senior year will still have their regular course in the senior year, except for Friday night in assembling.

BALL, LUNCHES AND DINNER EVENTS OF SORORITIES' WEEK-END

Inter-mary hall, held Friday night, in the ballroom of Hotel Ten Eyck, was well attended. The receiving line formed soon after 9 o'clock. It was headed by Ethel Laumbro, 1st, president of Inter-sorority council and of Kappa Delta sorority. Others, in the line were President V. B. Herronbruch and Miss Berendson, Ivan A. E. F. Pierce, Dr. M. W. Meikle, members of the faculty, and several members of the executive committee, which constitute the council. The hall opened at 7:30.

Last week-end was the typical week of the school. Since the study of music from Wagner to the present time is a course in music, next year the orchestra will be a studio at a scholarship level. The orchestra meets under the direction of Dr. F. Frederick. On the program Thursday night, the study of music from Wagner to the present time in the course of study next year, the orchestra will be a studio at a scholarship level. The orchestra meets under the direction of Dr. F. Frederick. On the program Thursday night, the following were presented:

"Mr. Wu," with Louise Dresser - and -. Renee Adoree

Complete Line of CANDY, CARDS and GIFTS for GRADUATION DAY At The College Pharmacy

Western & Lake Ave.
Albany, N. Y.
Tel. West 1993 and West 3591

CLOTHES

Ready-made and Custom Tailored

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH QUALITY, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINCTIVE SERVICE IN THE STATE.

CLOTHES Suits and Tuxedos

440, 445, 150

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT OUR STORE IS THE

Charter House Of ALBANY.

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Steefel Brothers INC.
A gift from The Van Heuven Charks Co.
MEANS MORE

Dr. Brownell will be Superintendent

Accepts School Post At Gross Pointe, Mich.; Engages 2 Seniors To Teach

Dr. S. M. Brownell, assistant professor of education, has been elected superintendant of schools at Gross Pointe, Mich., a wealthy residential suburb of Detroit. Dr. Brownell will assume his duties next September. He will succeed W. L. Walting. Gross Pointe is a suburb with a population of 12,000 and is growing very rapidly. The school population at the present time is 1,000, an increase of twenty per cent in the present year. A new high school building, constructed at a cost of $1,250,000 will be ready for me next fall. The district is one of the healthiest school districts in Michigan. Dr. Brownell was asked to take the position over during the Easter recess. Mr. he received notice of his election to it. He will go there at a substantial increase over his present salary.

Dr. Brownell has received both B.A. and A.M. degrees from Yale University. Following the graduation from college, and preceding his advanced work he was a research student at the English training high school at the State Teachers' college at Athens, N.Y.

 classical club will have picnic; elects

Dr. S. M. Brownell, assistant professor of education, was elected superintendant of schools at Gross Pointe, Mich., a wealthy residential suburb of Detroit. Dr. Brownell will assume his duties next September. He will succeed W. L. Walting. Gross Pointe is a suburb with a population of 12,000 and is growing very rapidly. The school population at the present time is 1,000, an increase of twenty per cent over the present year. A new high school building, constructed at a cost of $1,250,000, will be ready for me next fall. The district is one of the healthiest school districts in Michigan. Dr. Brownell was asked to take the position over during the Easter recess. He received notice of his election to it. He will go there at a substantial increase over his present salary.

classical club will have picnic; elects

Classical club for next year. Other officers are: president, Ruth Lockard; secretary, Ethel Cashman; treasurer, Anne Hagmann; chaplain, Ruth Lehman; corresponding secretary, Charlotte Lehman; recording secretary; and president, Charlotte Strong; Eta Phi; Moore, Margaret; 28, president; F. Elaine Fuss, '28, vice-president; Florence Fleen, '28, treasurer; Mary Gain, '29, second vice-president. Phi Gamma Kappa officers are: Ruth Kelly, '29, president; Ruth Allen, '29, vice-president; Ethel Van Zandt, '29, secretary; Helene Chapman, '29, corresponding secretary; Harriett Parrish, '29, recording secretary.

Sorority News

Grahn Field, '29, dean; Gertrude T. Brau- nose, subscriber; Florence M. Flesher, pub- ublishing. Gamma Kappa Phi officers are: Corine Hills, '29, president; Vera Wellls, '29, vice-president; Josephine Lawrence, '29, treasurer; Elma Lee, '29, secretary; Mary Minns, '29, corresponding secretary, Mary Hill, Sharpie, 28, has been elected secretary of the Alpha Xi chapter. Other new officers are: vice-president, Mary Corbin; treasurer, Mary Minns; secretary, Delta Exeman, '30; treasurer, Anne Hagmann, '30; chaplain, Ruth Lehman; and corresponding secretary, Marjorie Ketchem, '30.

Eta Phi Alumnae Dine

Elaine Fuss, '28, president of the alumnae club, held its formal dinner Saturday evening at the Hotel Twin. Jane Green, '27, vice- presidnet, Miss Edie Hep, assistant secretary, spoke for the alumnae. Bertha Zahn, '27, and Betty Pahler, '29, represented the active chapter. Miss M. L. Nelson, wife of Dr. Nelson, of the education department, was guest of honor.

Among the alumnae who attended the dinner were: Helen Hahl, '23; May Button, '28; Ethel Blum, '29; and Lula Larson, '29. Others who attended the dinner were: Helen., Hahl, '23; May Button, '28; Ethel Blum, '29; and Lula Larson, '29. Others who attended the dinner were: Helen Hahl, '23; May Button, '28; Ethel Blum, '29; and Lula Larson, '29.

Sorority Dines

Betty Zett Dines

Betty Zett was honored at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday evening at the Kappa Delta house. Kappa Delta has Dance

Kappa Delta held its house dance Saturday evening. Dancing was furnished by Jack Murray orchestra. The dance was opened by Miss Mary Grahn, who sang in English. A visit for the alumnae was given Sunday afternoon at Kappa Delta house.
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Kappa Delta held its house dance Saturday evening. Dancing was furnished by Jack Murray orchestra. The dance was opened by Miss Mary Grahn, who sang in English. A visit for the alumnae was given Sunday afternoon at Kappa Delta house.

if you see one you'll know it's a leone

At 18 Steuben St., When you see a single Bob A Swirl Bob or a Bob-A-Go-Go With a Vended Rack We specialize in Hot Oil Scalp and Hair treatment

Two (2) Kaps are always in attendance For Appointment Call Main 7034

"dependable flowers" we telegraph flowers to all parts of the world

STEUBEN STREET CORNER JAMIE'S

Phone Main 3776

PHILIP'S SILK SHOP 115 State St., Albany

ARTISTIC PLEATING & STITCHING CO. 26 Columbus St., Cor. No. Pearl St., Albany, N.Y. Expert pleat HMehanising, all kinds of Pleating, Buttons covered, Button holes, Rhinestones set in garments and hand embroidery. Special attention given to our Mail Order Department. J. W. WEYRICH BARBER 109-115 Main St., Albany, N.Y. ballistic varsity loses to Jamaica

home run in seventh gives the Visitors a 3-2 victory

Captain, Allen, star

The men's baseball team lost, 3 to 2, to Jamaica Training school in its opening game of the season Saturday afternoon. Allen, pitching his first game for State, allowed the visitors only free hits in three innings, but a home run in the first of the seventh by Turner, with one on base, gave Jamaica its winning margin. Although State collected eight hits, attempts to steal bases proved costly.

State had its big inning in the fifth when it scored two runs. Taylor beat out an infield hit. Griffin was thrown out, but Gaff grounded out a single to center. Whelan doubled into right field, scoring Taylor and Gaff. Whelan was tagged out as he attempted to streak third. Allen beat the catcher's throw to first when the latter dropped the third strike. Kinch reached first on an error. At this stage of the game, with two on bases, two out and Nossek up, Allen went out on an attempted steal of third. The seventh, with State holding 2 to 1 lead, Turner pounded out the home run with Ammon on base. It was a terrific error, the ball landing in the outfield for a single.

Captain Kowalski made a spectacular barehanded catch of Spellman's hard drive in the seventh inning.

Taylor replaced Allen in the box in the seventh. Allen was going right field, at right-field park. Whelan pitched good ball for Jamaica and kept State's hits well scattered. Allen beat the catcher's throw to first when the latter dropped the third strike. Kinch reached first on an error. At this stage of the game, with two on bases, two out and Nossek up, Allen went out on an attempted steal of third.